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Case Report

Severe ocular trauma—The hidden danger of plastic bottles when throwing out the rubbish
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ABSTRACT

This is the first reported case of ocular trauma caused by a plastic bottle cap occurring accidentally without misuse. The mechanism involved an un-emptied plastic bottle containing orange juice being thrown away with other rubbish. The combination of this minor impact and the pressure built up within the bottle through fermentation caused expulsion of the cap at high velocity. This cap caused severe ocular trauma requiring urgent ophthalmic assessment and intervention. Our simple recommendation is that plastic bottles have their caps removed and are emptied before being thrown away.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Case history

After cleaning up at the end of term, a 20-year-old medical student threw away his rubbish bag into a communal bin. He was unaware that this bag contained a 1 l polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottle half-filled with 3 month old fermenting orange juice (Fig. 1). As the bin bag landed, this pressurised plastic bottle exploded expelling the cap at high velocity. After perforating the bag, the cap struck the student’s left orbital rim and eye (Fig. 2) before ricocheting away about 10 m.

On presentation at an ophthalmic accident and emergency unit, his left visual acuity was reduced to 6/60. The left eye suffered significant injury with a circulating hyphaema and reduced intraocular pressure (IOP) of...
8 mmHg. Further assessment of his eye was only possible after the hyphaema had cleared over the following 7 days. The examination revealed extensive superior iridodialysis (disinsertion of the iris) (Fig. 3) with vitreous prolapse into the anterior chamber and 360° of angle recession. The left anterior chamber (AC) was hyper-deepened (AC depth of 4.1 mm in the left versus 3.3 mm in the right eye) with a consequent hyperopic shift of 2 dioptres. Over the first 7 days his left IOP increased to 30 mmHg and required treatment with topical medical therapy. Posterior segment examination showed central commotio retinae.
Discussion

Ocular trauma causes considerable visual morbidity globally, with estimates suggesting 750,000 cases requiring hospitalisation each year, 200,000 of which are open-globe injuries [1,2]. There are 3.9 million people with bilateral low vision or blindness from ocular trauma and more than 18 million with unilateral visual impairment [1]. Pressurised glass bottle cap and splinter injuries have been estimated to account for 0.7–2.4% of severe ocular trauma [3,4]. This mechanism of injury has been well described within the literature and as result there has been a well-reasoned shift from using glass to plastic bottles.

This patient suffered a severe sight-threatening injury to his left eye due to an exploding PET bottle. PET is the most common thermoplastic polymer resin used to make plastic containers for perishable goods. Due to the robust nature of PET, plastic bottles can reach very high pressures before exploding [5]. This means previously opened and recapped PET bottles containing fermenting liquid can become highly pressurised over time. Minor impacts to such bottles can cause sudden expulsion of the cap as a high velocity projectile. In this case the bottle and cap (Fig. 1) had no evidence of internal or external damage, suggesting that not screwing the cap on properly was an important factor in the mechanism of injury.

Only one similar PET bottle injury has been reported so far, but this occurred as a result of deliberately crushing a plastic water bottle [6]. We believe this to be the first reported case of ‘passive’ accidental plastic bottle injury without misuse.

Recommendations

Although plastic bottles are undoubtedly safer than glass bottles, this does not make them harmless. This case demonstrates their hidden danger in what is a normal everyday household activity. We would recommend all plastic bottles have their caps removed and are emptied before being thrown away.
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